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#MoreThanPE

Welcome to the latest PE and School Matters Newsletter, providing a roundup of some of the
initiatives that have been delivered in recent months across Hertfordshire, as well as
highlighting opportunities for the Autumn 2020 term.
With Barnardo’s claiming that 1 in 3 primary school pupils have experienced an increase in mental health issues
including stress, loneliness and worry, the wellbeing of our young people has never been so important. Research
from the Youth Sport Trust suggests that 73% of teachers reported how children are returning to school with
lower levels of physical fitness. I would encourage all schools to participate in the Sport England Active Lives
Children and Young People Survey. Completion of the survey will provide unique evidence to your school
community around sport, physical activity, mental health and wellbeing.
I am fully supportive of all the work from the Herts Sports Partnership around PE and School Sport - including the
virtual Herts School Games programme, The Daily Mile initiative and their work to encourage compliance with
the Chief Medical Officer’s recommendation of 60 active minutes each day for our children and young people.
Worryingly, according to Sport England only 19% of children met this target during the first lockdown.
The county’s School Games Organisers have worked tirelessly to create the virtual School Games offer, and I am
delighted to see this continue for the autumn term. It is important to ensure that these Personal Best challenges
and school competitions still take place across the academic year, as these provide a safe environment for
children and young people to continue being physically active and to overcome any challenges they may have
faced as a result of Covid 19.
Please do not hesitate to contact the Herts Sports Partnership team, or your local School Games Organiser, who
will be delighted to support you with further ideas around engaging children and young people. A recent report
from the Youth Sport Trust and YouGov indicated that 37% of children and young people said that they now see
sport and PE as more important to their lives than they did before lockdown, so now is the time to build on this
and continue creating positive experiences that benefit those young people in our schools.
Mervyn Morgan
Chair
Herts Sport and Physical Activity Partnership

Hertfordshire
Primary Schools’

PE and School Sport Conference
This year we will be doing things differently. Unfortunately we are unable to deliver our usual one day event at
the University of Hertfordshire in January. Instead we are planning an exciting programme that will run
throughout the month of January 2021. It will consist of both live and pre-recorded webinars that all members of
a school will be able to access.
Booking information and the conference programe will be circulated to schools in the coming weeks.

BE HAPPY
Healthy | Active | Physical | Positive | You
At the start of lockdown the Hertfordshire School Games Organisers worked together to create a weekly
programme of activities to keep young people active during the uncertain times. As families started to establish
new routines at home it was vital that young people had access to resources to develop their physical activity,
health and wellbeing. The amount of online resources out there was overwhelming! So with the support of the
Herts Sport Partnership, the BE HAPPYwebpage was created, where all the activities and a database of resources
could be accessed. Each week, information has been promoted to schools, and forwarded to thousands of parents.
The resources are available at sportinherts.org.uk/peschoolsport/behappy.

Hertfordshire School Games
It was with great disappointment that we had to cancel the 2020 annual Hertfordshire School Games event that
was due to take place in July, due to COVID-19. However there was a wide variety of virtual challenges and
competitions that were available to schools and young people to enable physical activity and competition to
continue throughout the Summer term. Over 64 schools and 4,561 young people reached the Virtual Finals.
Congratulations to all our winners:
Sport

Year 3/4

Year 5/6

Secondary Girls

Secondary Boys

Pentathlon
Cricket
Tennis
Sports Day

St Ippolyts
Codicote
Not applicable
St John the Baptist

St Ippolyts
Not applicable
Codicote
Codicote

Sir John Lawes
St Clement Danes
St Clement Danes
Rickmansworth

Rickmansworth
St Clements Danes
Rickmansworth
Rickmansworth

For autumn 2020 the Herts Sports Partnership has been working closely with the School Games Organisers to
offer an exciting programme of virtual competitions open to all schools. You should have received further details
from your local School Games Organiser but if not please go to sportinherts.org.uk/peschoolsport/schoolgames
and click on the relevant sport to access further information including details about the competition, certificates
for participants, results and data sheets for submission to your local School Games Organiser;
Bishops Stortford
Claire Peet at Birchwood High School
E: cpeet@birchwoodhigh.org.uk

Harpenden
Dan Klinger at Roundwood Park
E: d.klinger@roundwoodpark.co.uk

Dacorum
Clare McCawley at Longdean
E: c.mccawley@longdean.herts.sch.uk

Watford and Hertsmere
Duessa Lipley
E: lipleydu@queens.herts.sch.uk

North East Herts
Beth Williamson at King James Academy
E: sgo@kjar.org.uk

Watford and Three Rivers
Matt Harrington at Rickmansworth School
E: mharrington@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk

North Herts
Jay Livermore at Knights Templar
E: jay.nhssp@outlook.com

A 10
Jayne Jarvis at Haileybury Tunford
E: a10active@a10active.co.uk

Stevenage
Louise Gallagher-Smith
E: louisegallaghersmith@stevenagesportingfutures.co.uk

Hertford and Ware
Sandy Edwards at Sele School
E: sedwards@sele.herts.sch.uk

St Albans
Tanya Angus at Oaklands College
E: tanya.angus@oaklands.ac.uk

Welwyn and Hatfield
Regan Carolan at Ridgeway Academy
E: Regan.Carolan@ridgeway.herts.sch.uk

Daily Mile Destinations
Travel the Great Wall of China, soak up the spray at Niagara Falls or stand in awe as the sun rises over the
pyramids of Giza… wherever you begin, let the Daily Mile Destinations campaign help you keep pupils fit,
focused and flourishing.
The Daily Mile Destinations is a resource that has been
created to encourage schools to embed The Daily Mile into
their community and includes a large world wall map that
can be used to display the whole school’s involvement.
Each class will be challenged to complete The Daily Mile
three, four or five times a week, with each day moving
them along the map towards a new destination.
Alex Varran, Hertfordshire Daily Mile Coordinator
commented:
‘Thank you to all the schools who have embraced the Daily
Mile Destinations this term. It’s been brilliant to see your
photos on Twitter and hear how useful the free resource pack has been in keeping your pupils active. I was
delighted that we could send it out to all primary schools and continue supporting physical activity during this
difficult time. You can start the Daily Mile Destinations project any time during the term, so there is still time to
launch if you haven’t done so already!’
Please keep in touch via Twitter (@sportinherts) or through email on a.varran2@herts.ac.uk.

The Daily Mile Destinations Campaign in action
The Grove Junior School | Harpenden
Amanda Hutson, PE Co-ordinator at The Grove Junior School in Harpenden,
launched The Daily Mile Destinations campaign for all 12 classes (Years 3-6)
to participate in this term, and has even managed to persuade SLT, site staff
and other teachers to join in with the challenge: ‘Pupils do their daily mile at
least three days a week, and staff have been tasked with doing 10, 000 steps
a day to claim a bubble and move around the map.’

Cunningham Hill Junior School | St Albans
‘Since starting The Daily Mile we have seen a marked improvement in
fitness levels of our pupils, with a decrease in obesity levels. We have also
seen improved self-esteem of our children, and better concentration in
class. It is a fantastic activity that is so accessible and inclusive to all of our
pupils.
‘We have also seen a fantastic impact for our Cross-country team who have
also used the track to improve their performance. The children and staff are
excited to get underway with the Destinations campaign!’

ITV films The Daily Mile in Hertfordshire
As part of their #BackToSchool campaign, The Daily Mile Foundation teamed up with ITV and Alex Varran, the
Hertfordshire Daily Mile Coordinator, to promote the importance of physical activity in primary schools. The Herts
Sports Partnership were asked to nominate several schools across the county for a visit and were delighted to
support Broom Barns Primary School in Stevenage with a visit from the ITV Anglia team and Cherry Tree Primary
School in Watford with a visit from ITV London.

Broom Barnes School | Stevenage
‘You don’t have to be Mo Farah, you don’t have to be Usain Bolt to do The
Daily Mile… You can walk, run, wheel, whatever you want to do. It’s just a
great opportunity for all our children to stay active, stay healthy’.
Click here to watch Broom Barns do The Daily Mile

Cherry Tree School | Watford
‘It’s brilliant, it helps the children concetrate after a really hectic lesson.
They come outside, they let off some energy and get talking wth their
friends, they come back inside buzzing and ready to go!’
Click here to watch Cherry Tree Primary do The Daily Mile

Fit, Fed & Read
The summer posed a unique
challenge for the delivery of
this programme due to the
ongoing pandemic and social
distancing requirements. Moreover, the issues faced by
young people around social isolation and physical
inactivity intensified as a result of the national
lockdown.
Following the disappointment of postponing Easter delivery, the Herts
Sports Partnership began contingency planning to ensure some sort of
Fit, Fed & Read activity would be possible during the summer. Once
schools returned in May, a face to face offer looked promising. Partners
Hertfordshire Catering Limited (HCL) - provider of nutritious meals to
the project - worked hard to secure ten locations across the county and
as the project requires outdoor space, indoor wet weather space and
kitchens, schools became the best option. HCL secured nine primary
schools across the county with a final location agreed as Letchworth
Garden City Rugby Club.
• Each project’s capacity was reduced to 15 children, with more than
500 referrals made in total.
• Hertfordshire Golf supplied golf equipment for each site and
Stevenage FC Foundation delivered sessions at several sites, all
without charge.
• Instead of hosting the projects, Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service
visited each site and engaged with the children
• Instead of children visiting the libraries, Hertfordshire Libraries
provided a vast amount of resources for children to use during the
project, and made weekly visits to each site to deliver workshops. In
addition to this they provided each child with several books and
resources to take home.
• The Book Trust provided 700 books for young people to enjoy and
take home. The children were extremely grateful and excited to
receive such fantastic and meaningful resources.
HCL provided each site with a cook for the duration of the summer
programme and delivered weekly nutrition workshops at each site. In
addition to the workshop they loaned a smoothie bike to each school
that children used to explore what a healthy and nutritious smoothie
included! Finally, HCL provided food boxes containing food for a week
to each child on the programme. Another example of excellent
example partnership working.
For more information on Fit, Fed & Read, please contact Kay Searcy at
k.searcy@herts.ac.uk.

JustTalk and The Five Ways to Wellbeing
JustTalk is a Hertfordshire-based mental health campaign, steered by
young people and delivered by multiple agencies. The aim of JustTalk is
to encourage children and young people to feel comfortable talking
about their mental health and emotions, and to know where to seek
help from should they need it. At its core, the ethos of the campaign is
that everyone has mental health, it’s okay to not feel okay and that
talking shows strength.
Given the disruption to daily life and sense of uncertainty this year has
brought, it is more important than ever that mental wellbeing is not
overlooked. Schools and professionals working with children and
young people across Hertfordshire have a role to play in supporting
them to look after and improve their wellbeing.
In response to this, Public Health Hertfordshire and the JustTalk partner agencies have released a set of
interactive tools and resources for schools and professionals, which focus on inspiring positive wellbeing
behaviours in children and young people.
The toolkit is based on Hertfordshire’s new ‘Five Ways to Wellbeing’ framework, which encourages young
people to:

Learn

Notice

Connect

Be Active

Give

Research has shown that using any, or all, of these five basic principles throughout daily life can help to improve
mental wellbeing. The ‘Five Ways to Wellbeing’ asset bank includes a host of electronic and printable resources,
including a toolkit for professionals working with young
people, posters, presentations and social media posts –
which incorporate using #5WaysHerts to help promote
key messages. All assets can be customised and branded
with partner logos and there are also practical ideas for
professionals working with individuals or groups.
The asset bank is now available on the professionals’
page on justtalkherts.org for anyone who works with
children or young people in Hertfordshire to visit and use
the available resources.
Schools across the county are encouraged to take part in this years’ JustTalk Campaign Week. This will be held
16-22 November 2020 and will include a host of webinars for young people, parents/carers and professionals, a
short JustTalk film to be shown in assemblies and social media takeovers with partner agencies. JustTalk are also
delighted to be launching a fun and interactive eLearning program for both primary and secondary school
students to access. This aims to engage
children and young people of all ages,
encouraging them to be open about their
mental health and learn about the Five Ways
to Wellbeing. This will be available from
November and can be accessed on the
JustTalk website.
For further information about the JustTalk
campaign and JustTalk Week, please keep up
to date via justtalkherts.org. If you have any
questions or want to get involved, please
email justtalk@hertfordshire.gov.uk.

Active Lives PE and School Sport survey
On behalf of Sport England, the Herts Sports Partnership is tasked with administering the Active Lives Children and
Young People survey across Hertfordshire. The survey provides a world-leading approach to gathering data on how
children engage with sport and physical activity.
For the Autumn 2020 term, 68 schools across Hertfordshire have been selected to take part - 43 of them have
primary classes - and the Herts Sports Partnership Education Team are available to support you to participate.
Sport England have adapted the survey this term, enabling you to find out more about the health and wellbeing of
your students, and have placed a greater emphasis on the parent survey (to be completed if Year 1 or Year 2 pupils
are selected) by increasing the value of the incentives to
participating schools.
A big thank you to the schools listed below in pink for getting in
touch with us already this term. There is still plenty of time for
those others listed to take part, so please contact Alex Varran or
Tanya Angus at activelives@herts.ac.uk to receive the unique
survey links for your school.

Autumn Term schools
Brookland Infant and Nursery

Cranborne Primary

St Vincent de Paul

Forres Primary School

Clore Shalom School

Yorke Mead

St Josephs Catholic (351)

Little Reddings Primary

Tanners Wood JMI

The Cranbourne Primary School

Haberdashers' Aske's Boys' School

Greenfield Primary

Chambersbury Primary

Manor Lodge School

St Catherine of Siena

Aldbury C of E Primary

Knebworth Primary

Central Primary School

St Pauls C of E (909)

Icknield Infant and Nursery School

Parkgate Junior School

St Rose's Catholic Infants

Round Diamond Primary

Laurance Haines School

Abbot's Hill School

Aboyne Lodge Primary

Alban Wood Primary

Walkern Primary

Prae Wood Primary

Little Heath Primary

Thundridge C of E Primary

High Beeches Primary

Swallow Dell Primary and Nursery

St Catherines C of E

St Bernadette Catholic Primary

Oak View Primary and Nursery

Tewin Cowper C of E

Moss Bury Primary

Bishop's Stortford College

Martins Wood Primary

The Holy Family Catholic
Primary School

Woodlands Primary

Woolenwick Junior

For more information on the Active Lives Children and Young People survey in Hertfordshire please contact the
Herts Sports Partnership Education team.
E: activelives@herts.ac.uk W: sportinherts.org.uk/peschoolsport/activelives

Active Local
From September 2020, HSP will be working in partnership with all 10 District and Borough Council’s to deliver
‘Active Local’, our new place-based approach seeking to use sport and physical activity to address inactivity,
social disadvantage and health inequalities within some of the most deprived communities of the county.
The 10 Active Local areas are:

Broxbourne Waltham Cross

Stevenage Bedwell

Dacorum Grovehill

St Albans Sopwell

East Herts Sele Farm Estate

Three Rivers South Oxhey

Hertsmere Cowley Hill

Watford Central

North Herts Jackmans Estate

Welwyn Hatfield Peartree

We are currently working alongside community groups and
organisations to understand each area, focussing on the people and
places, to design and deliver opportunities that are accessible,
affordable and appropriate. We’re fully aware of the important role
that schools’ play in their local communities and we would be really
interested to hear your priorities and look to find ways of working
together to benefit your pupils and their families. Please use contact
details in the photo above to speak with your respective Active
Local officer.
We want to encourage people to have their say in improving the
sport and physical activity on offer in their local area. We are
currently undertaking extensive consultation, one element of which
is a survey open to all people working and living in the Active Local
areas. Please feel free to complete and share the survey using the QR
code.

Youth Sport Trust
Return to School Support/Resources
It is clear from the Youth Sport Trust (YST) Evidence Paper that many children’s daily physical activity levels
dropped significantly while schools were closed due to COVID-19, resulting in a decline in both physical
development and fitness. Young people’s emotional wellbeing and mental health has also suffered, with many
yearning for time with their friends and to have structure and routine again in their day.
It is more important than ever for schools to harness the power of play, sport, physical activity and physical
education to help students rebuild their functional capacity, belonging and happiness. However, social distancing,
sharing of equipment and managing changing areas present challenges. YST -has free to access resources,
guidance and ideas to support the return to Physical Education and school sport with ways to enable every child
to be active for at least 30 minutes within the school day.
W: youthsporttrust.org/return-school-support
#YSTMembership – Working for YOU and your YOUNG PEOPLE
YST believes that PE and school sport have an enormous role to play in the wellbeing of all young people. Their
membership packages will give you the practical tools to demonstrate how PE and school sport can positively
affect whole school outcomes and ensure that your school is a Well School. With a wide range of virtual/face to
face CPD, online advice and physical products, each level has tools and support to help you:
Understand, plan and deliver an appropriate and ambitious high-quality PE curriculum
Use PE, sport and physical activity to improve personal development and wellbeing outcomes
Use PE, sport and physical activity to contribute to whole school wellbeing and achievement outcomes
Support with challenges arising from COVID-19
With consultancy
Share best practice
W: youthsporttrust.org/school-membership
Well Schools
There is a growing community of like-minded people who believe that the wellbeing of staff and pupils should be
at the very heart of education. Well Schools is ready to welcome you to our school driven community. If you’re
passionate about improving the wellbeing of staff and pupils while supporting them to achieve their full potential,
then find out more about Well Schools. A school is just a building, but it has our future inside... let’s build it WELL.
W: well-school.org
Contact Us
Ashley Hosier (Development Manager)
E: Ashley.hosier@youthsporttrust.org T: 07825 065217

Primary PE and Sport Premium to continue at £320 million for 2020/21
At the start of half term the government published the conditions for the Primary PE and Sport Premium grant for
2020/2021 and on 30th October, the Guidance and New Template for this academic year were released.
Government guidance: gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
Recommended template 2020/2021: afpe.org.uk/physical-education/evidencing-the-impact-guidance-template
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of the physical
education, physical activity and sport they provide.
The 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across have remained the same:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical
2. The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport
All schools must publish, on their website, preferably under statutory information and using the recommended
template, information about their effective and sustainable use of the Primary PE and sport premium funding. We
strongly recommend that you upload an outline version with your intentions and how it will be implemented by
January 2021 and then update the plan regularly. The full reporting deadline for this current academic year is 31st
July 2021.
Please note: Due to disruption caused by Covid-19 the Department for Education (DfE) has given permission for
schools to ‘carry over’ any underspend from the academic year 2019/20 into this year 2020/21, but this must be
spent and reported on by 31st March 2021.

Now is the time to reflect and to think differently about the funding. What can you
confidently invest your PE Premium in while knowing the impact is really sustainable?
Are you addressing the current needs of your young people and using the PE premium as a key resource to support
the health and wellbeing of your pupils. Research has shown that the number of children participating in 60
minutes of physical activity a day dropped from 47% to 19% during lockdown.
Please use the links below to find webinars, blog posts and case studies to support you to get the most from the
grant. Think creatively about where financial investment is necessary and will lead to sustainable change and
where impact can be made with minimal or no investment.
W: youthsporttrust.org/PE-sport-premium W: afpe.org.uk/physical-education/advice-on-sport-premium

Recommendations for 2020/2021
• PE and Sport premium document is uploaded onto your website (under statutory information) with the
intention and implementation columns completed as soon as possible
• Use the updated recommended template for 2020/2021
• Date correctly
• List the correct amount of funding for the academic year with a breakdown of the spend
• Impact column to include both quantitative and qualitative data
• Include evidence of impact on attainment and participation
• Ensure the improvements are sustainable
• Fully complete the impact column by July 2021

Covid-19 and school funding: 7 top tips for spending the Primary PE and Sport Premium
Being physically active was one of the four reasons that people were allowed to leave their homes during
the Covid-19 lockdown. With schools now re-opened and children settled back into learning, it’s even more
important than ever to instil good behaviours, to be active throughout the day and to ensure that the
Primary PE and Sport Premium is spent in an effective and impactful way to ensure sustainability of this
investment. Outlined below are seven ways schools could spend this year’s PE and Sport Premium grant
effectively taking into account the opportunities and challenges presented by the Covid-19 pandemic:
1. Sustainability
It may currently be difficult to bring in external providers to support PE lessons and sports clubs so
it is of paramount importance that existing staff are qualified, competent and confident to deliver
high quality PE and physical activity opportunities. If coaches continue to assist with staff training
and enhance the extra-curricular offer, this work should be comprehensively risk assessed and in
line with locally agreed policies.
TOP TIPS: Look for CPD opportunities linked to Physical Education delivery, whole school physically
active learning strategies or outdoor learning initiatives. Try to invest in CPD that aims to address
staff motivations and relationships with physical activity rather than simply upskilling staff in
technical aspects of traditional sporting activities.
2.

Whole School Improvement
The impact of PE and physical activity on a wide range of school priorities is well researched and
extends to improvements in concentration, memory retention and behaviour in general. In order to
leave a legacy, the PE and Sport Premium grant should impact on far more than just pupils’ physical
health but also be used as a resource that can be a driver for whole school improvement.
TOP TIPS: Look at your whole school improvement plan; identify any areas where PE, school sport or
physical activity can positively impact on targeted pupils or outcomes such as academic attainment,
behaviour or attendance. This can be achieved by embedding successful physically active learning
approaches such as Active Maths, Active Phonics or Cross Curricular Orienteering.

3.

Outdoor Learning
Wellbeing and mental health are fast becoming a significant issue in primary schools and much
research exists showing how exposure to the natural environment can have a positive effect. In
addition to this, current DfE reopening guidance encourages schools to take pupils outside of the
classroom as much as possible both within PE and wider lessons. This is a great opportunity to look
at any improvements that can be made to your school’s physical environment that could better
support outdoor learning and the promotion of physical activity. Please note however that the PE
and Sport Premium grant is not allowed to be used for capital expenditure.
TOP TIPS: Audit your physical environment and try to create a playground that is stimulating and
encourages children to move frequently outdoors. Introduce ‘all weather’ equipment that children
can interact with in different ways to help build their physical literacy. Invest in CPD that builds

confidence in your staff to deliver cross curricular outdoor lessons or forest school activities along
with finding ways to make being outdoors this winter more practical e.g. investing in footwear
storage, waterproof clothing and boiler suits etc.
4. Active Travel
With more people working from home since lockdown there is an opportunity to advocate leaving
cars at home and walking, scooting or cycling to school instead. We have also seen an increase in
families walking together to school. There is a great opportunity now for schools to build on this
trend by promoting active travel amongst pupils and their families.
TOP TIPS : Use your PE and Sport Premium to invest in cycle training for pupils across the school.
Consider purchasing storage facilities for bikes or scooters. Make active travel an easy option for
families by ensuring the school grounds are accessible by bikes and scooters. Look to research and
invest in proven schemes that reward children for travelling to and from school in an active way.
5.

Ensuring high quality PE provision
This should always be a priority when schools are planning their PE and Sport Premium spend. Now
is a perfect time to ensure the staff at your school have the confidence and skills to deliver high
quality physical education as access to external coaches or sport specific specialists may be more
limited due to Covid restrictions.
TOP TIPS: Use the grant to invest in staff capacity to audit PE provision and staff competency
through observation and interviews. Look for CPD opportunities for staff to be upskilled in PE
delivery either through the Level 5/6 qualifications or a quality assured PE provider. As outdoor PE is
now the ‘new normal’, this would also be a perfect opportunity for your staff to be upskilled in
Outdoor Adventurous Activities (OAA, forest school initiatives).

6.

Innovation
Lockdown saw many PE practitioners from around the country, plan and deliver online PE activities
for their children to take part in at home to continue their skill development and remain active. Use
this unprecedented Covid-19 landscape as an opportunity to be innovative rather than a reason to
restrict PESSPA provision.
TOP TIPS: Involve children in shaping your PESSPA offer and use this opportunity to expose
children to activities that historically have not been part of your PE curriculum but would still
develop their fundamental movement skills. Some activities may also be more ‘Covid safe’ and
naturally promote social distancing such as Yoga. Build on the PE at Home momentum by creating
an online platform or page on the school website that provide PESSPA ideas for parents and children
to enjoy together outside of school – you may find our collaborative #ThisisPE online resource a
useful starting point.

7.

Swimming
We know that for many children, particularly those living in more deprived areas, school may be
the only opportunity they will have to learn how to swim and be safe in and around water. Despite
being on the National Curriculum, around one in five children leave primary school unable to swim.
This figure rises to almost half of children from the least affluent families. Covid-19 has had a
significant impact on leisure centres and the national lockdown earlier this year will have resulted
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in large numbers of children missing out on school swimming. Swim England has worked with
industry partners, including local authorities, leisure operators, DfE and afPE to release clear
guidance on how schools are able to resume swimming lessons where they can do so in line with
guidance.
TOP TIPS: Use the Return to Swim guidance to support the return of National Curriculum School
Swimming and Water Safety either on-site or via an external provider. Speak with your swimming
provider to understand how and when they will be able to resume lessons again and consider using
the PE and Sport Premium to provide top up lessons for those who missed out last year.

For further advice and information on how to spend your school’s PE and Sport Premium grant effectively,
you can get in touch with your local Active Partnership, the Youth Sport Trust or Association for Physical
Education.

Further reading and resources
Association for Physical Education
- Covid-19 FAQs
- Covid-19: interpreting the Government Guidance in a PESSPA context. A practical self-review tool for
risk assessment
- Reactivating learning: why and how to rejuvenate pupils’ wellbeing through physical education and
physical activity and what to do in physical education and physical activity to promote wellbeing
Youth Sport Trust
- Return to schools’ guidance and support
- PE and Sport Premium Guidance and a webinar on putting PE, sport and physical activity at the
heart of children’s recovery from the Coronavirus crisis
- Putting PE, school sport and physical activity at the heart of children’s recovery from Covid
Swim England
- Guidance for school swimming
- Free and online National Curriculum swimming training course
UK Active
- A framework for the safe delivery children’s activity provision during social distancing
UK Coaching
- Guidance for head teachers and PE subject leaders on the effective and sustainable use of coaches
in primary schools
- Questions to consider when you return to coaching
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To ensure that all teachers can have access to high quality planning,
assessment and sustainable CPD this academic year, we are
extending our 25% discount on all Complete P.E. bundles for
schools in Hertfordshire!
We have over 450 units of work, covering all areas of the Physical Education
National Curriculum. All of our units flow in sequential order, presenting teachers
with a clear progression of learning to support the delivery of PE.
View over 6000 interactive videos showing successful, age related learning.
These videos bring learning to life and showcase examples of high quality PE,
providing instant guidance to teachers.
Our subject leader CPD support area contains access to invaluable CPD support
and guidance. Teachers have access to all the necessary documents and training
needed to perform their role with ease.
There are over 650 differentiated learning cards embedded within the planning,
providing teachers with additional support to confidently differentiate and meet
the needs of all their pupils.	
  
In partnership with the Youth Sport Trust we have embedded the award winning
TOP PE and My Personal Best resources into Complete P.E. to provide additional
ideas and to facilitate the personal development of the whole child.

For more information on our bundles or
to request a FREE trial contact:
info@completeperesource.com

